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Day 1Fly to Mazatlán.

After picking up your luggage and clearing customs a driver from Ron Speed Adventures will be awaiting
you through the doors in the lobby of the airport. The airport is small and they will find you.
Tip: Some of you are ready for an adult beverage as soon as you arrive, resist the bartender/restaurant that
will usually hit up for a beer as soon as you walk out of the doors looking for your Ron Speed Adventure
driver. Wait 5 minutes and your van will have plenty of water, cokes and beer for free.
Drive to Lodge The drive is approx. 3 hours. Most of you will be hungry so ask your driver if you can
stop at a restaurant just outside of town. Some groups decide to eat lunch on the way and some just want
to get to the lodge. Each group is different and so it is up to the group rather you stop or drive directly to
the camp. It will add an hour to your trip, but no biggie as you will not be fishing today. So rather you
arrive at 4:00 PM or 6:00 Pm it will not matter. Pay your driver for van transportation ($150) for both legs
of your trip. Once you arrive- nachos, bacon wrapped jalapenos, and all beverages will be available. The
camp director will bring camp supplied fishing rods for your stay. Please choose 3 or 4 rods. Attach the
reels you brought with you and tie on your favorite lures.
Tip: No fishing is done this day. In most cases the guides are out fishing with other guests who are
staying at the lodge. You have the late afternoon and evening to get your rods and prep for the first day of
fishing.
Dinner is usually served about 6:30/7:00 pm. During dinner you will be assigned to your guide for the
next day. You will also choose what and how many beverages you want on the boat with you. After
dinner, have an evening cocktail and get ready to wake up early the next morning.
Tip: Your guides will change each day. This is done for two reasons. 1) Not all guides are created equal.
You may like one guide better than another. 2) You may be a poor tipper, grump, or boring and the guide
would like a change. Remember these guides work hard and finding fish is not always easy. A lot more
pressure in guiding than it looks. Remember they want you to catch fish, their tips count on it.

Day 2Fishing All Day
Wake up is 1 hour before sunlight. Coffee and juice are available immediately. Breakfast is served approx
30 minutes after wake up. Fish dawn to noon, eat lunch take a nap or read a book until 1:30/2:00. Fish
until dusk. Eat dinner that night. Remember they want you to catch fish, their tips count on it. Remember
to tip your guide at least $20. More if you feel he worked hard or you caught a giant fish.

Day 3Fishing All Day
Wake up is 1 hour before sunlight. Coffee and juice are available immediately. Breakfast is served approx
30 minutes after wake up. Fish dawn to noon, eat lunch take a nap or read a book until 1:30/2:00. Fish
until dusk. Eat dinner that night. Remember they want you to catch fish, their tips count on it. Remember
to tip your guide at least $20. More if you feel he worked hard or you caught a giant fish.
Day 4
Fish and return back to Mazatlán
Wake up is 1 hour before sunlight. coffee and juice is available immediately. Breakfast is served approx
30 minutes after wake up. Grab your rods and tackle box and walk to your boat. Fish dawn to 11;30 AM
Eat Lunch and pack your bag and set it out front of your room. The staff will move your bags to another
set of houses for your last night of lodging. Fish until dusk. Dinner at 7:00 PM.
Tip: Bag your bags at lunch. You move to another set of houses across the street. The staff will move
your bags for you. This is done so Ron Speed Jr. Adventures can book customers 7 days a week. The next
group will take the houses that you were staying in. The season is very short for RSJA so that book
groups back to back to back for the short December through April season.
Day 5
Fly Home
Wake up about 6 AM. Breakfast is a bit later this morning. Breakfast is at 7:00 AM. Van takes the group
back to the Mazatlán airport at about 8:00 AM. You will arrive at least 2 hours in advance of your flight.

